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OVERWHELMING
PROTEST ON TAX

(From page 1)

(Classified Column
RTY FOR RENT

vty, 45 E.
wm luch,

4-3-tf

   

 

  
  

 

  

    
  

   

 

STOR
—The H, E. Klug
Main St. Apply Annie
Phone 57TR4, Mt. Joy.

 

 

FOR SALE t
WI B. Klugh. Candy Cases, |of the township roads.

Scales Register, Jars, Candy | There is no reason to believe that

dishes, etc. (lugh, Phone the lot of dwellers in rural regions
57R4 Mt. Joy. Pa. “ £{will be any better if the tax is four
 

  

The plea is made that “we need Clepper, and

Fixtures owned by |this extra cent so we can take care Donegal township. vive

by her husband and a sister, Minnie

J., of Maytown.

'OUR MORTUARY [NEW LINOTYPE MACHINE JUST
RECORDINGS

(From page 1)
was born in

She is survived

 

|

 

Mrs. Mary Ginder

East the editor of the Bulletin announce: ing

| complement of type
enables us to serve efficiently the

RECENTLY INSTALLED HERE
With a good deal of satisfaction Our plant is more capable of turn. |

This mechanical] mar- sizes, and change from one size to

faces which wict» In the flicker of an eye-

lash the versatile operator——whose
cents, five cents or six cents per Mrs. Mary Ginder, a native of large number of persons who look band. is made: Tam By th al

Ring with amethist sett- | color inasmuch as the Highway de- this section, died March 16, at her to our publication for enlighten- ane e 1a pus y Jue |
: y E. Main St. and! ? : : : : genthaler Linotype Company as
ing betwe€ Sain der |Partment’s ideas of road construc. home in Bentonville, Arkansas and ment and entertainment, and who Land at the world in
the Lutheran ie, er p | tion an improvement are confined |was buried in western Oklahoma, patronize our job-printing depart Hei ri a Ohi

return to above address. chiefly to the putting down of road [where she had lived thirty-five ment. : : ; Svea Ts vials
FOR SALE—A good 4 vear old |types costing $50,000 or $60,000 |years ago. She was within two | The rapidly increasing circula- sets type of twelve different faces

sound general purpose horse. Phone |per mile. If the tax is increased to days of ninety years of age. A tion of the Bulletin together with and sizes—the change from one

147R3. Mt. Joy, Pa. 4-3-1t-pd | four cents in 1929 it will go to five gays previous to her death she was our desire to place at the command size to another being made in a few

reser |cents in 1931, six cents in 1933, sev- | the recipient of a large number of of our advertisers and others the seconds. ; ; : :

FOUND — Rabbit dog, brown | en cents in 1935, eight cents in 1937 birthday cards from her many highest grade of typography, induc- This installation is a testimonial

head, black body and white legs.|and in 1939 the Legislature Will fends’ thruout this section. ed us to add to our mechanical to the prosperity of Mount Joy and  

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

    

  

 

  

  

 

  

  
   
  

 

  

   

    

  

  
  

  

           

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

   

  

 

  

    

  

    

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

  
  

   

  

  

  

      

  

 

  

Owner may have same by paying | doubtless take our automo-
for ad. Oscar Sheetz, R2 Manheim.|

3tod] Representative John Flinn of Elk
7 {county is working out a Highway

aEDW oman ih oy | department alien system
8]Oe aged “National | through which the state’s engineers
Hotel, Bainbridge, Pa. | will be restricted in their heavy-type

“= |construction and rural dwellers will

SALE—Columbia Choice | be lifted out of the mud. This sys-

Cook Stoversig use only five years. |tem, says Mr. Flinn, will not require

Apply to John™E, Garber, 357 |any rise in the gasoline tax.
Donegal Spring Road; . Joy, Pa.! In the meantime it is urgent that

-3-tf | yeaders of this magazine disregard
|every reason advanced for a gas tax

away

 

  

 

PLANTS
VEGETABLE FOR | increase and keep thei ind

3 s Cabbace > oe , p their minds on
SALE—Such as Cabbage, Lettuce, | the thought that if the tax is in-
Redbeets, Egg Plants,
Tomatoes, ete. Apply to Noah | creased one cent they will pay: on

Stauffer, R3, the former Jac. Gru-|®° worth of gasoline a tax equiva- |

ber place. Phone 146R11. 4-3-2t-pd |lent to that paid on $250 worth of |
| anthracite coal. Pennsylvania needs

Horses and (no more taxes of any kind. Presi
one pair 1 LR West | dent Coolidge at Washington re-
Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa. mar27-2t | quced Federal taxes in surprising |

Ny. . |measure, but in Pennsylvania the |
FOR SALE No. 8 Columbia |./ of govekrnment seems to be in-!

Range with Hot Water Back, good!sing, rither thar decreasing.

Cauliflower,

  
|

 

condition. Apply R. M. Shearer,
Mt. Joy. 3-27-2t-pd Ti

In deciding when to turn the

{ dairy cows on pasture, consider
{both the cows and the grass. Very

early pasturing is of little value to
the cows because the grass is wat-DESTRARL TENANT WANT-

rooms and bath; re-
wood floor in living

|

eV and low in nutrients. Neither

furnished: immediate |i5 early pasturing good for the
; 4 i 3 1 "Ou

possession.

/f

HENRY G. CARPEN-

|

&rass, as the later yields will be re

TER. mar. 27-2t|duced and more damage from

trampling may occur. Keep the
cows off the pasture until the grass
is at least several inches high and
abundant enough so they can get
their fill in a few hours.

mere eRGrem

 

FOR SALE—Grey Enameled Col-
i o Kitchen Range, in good

condition, pi sonable. Apply
Daniel Wolgemuth, a, Pa.

 
When it's job printing you need,

anything from a card to a book, we

: are st your service.
STORE ROOMS FOR RENT—

One large and one small, best loca-
tion in town, East Main street.
Apply to Jno E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

Ae FOR RENT—Four room apart-
30 South Mar-

ket St., Mt. Joy. =meme 2-20-tf

PORConsole
Zenith Radio. Almo we your
own terms. Apply A. Peris, Flor
in, Pa. 2-20-tf

 

 

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate of Aaron N. Snyder dec’d.|

Letters testamefgary on the above
estate have been nted to the
dersigned, who re
having elaims or
the the. df
known the% same,
indebted to %the
payment without

AMOS: Ni

    
  
  
    

  

  
  

 

   

 

  

 

persons
to make

, Admr.

Brockway, N. Y.
Pearson, 138 Penn.

.ansdowne, Pa. 4-3-6t

 Att'y. Ralp

CHOICE APPLES—Grown by the |Blvid., EK
Paragon Nut & Fruit Co. Stayman

inesap, Rome, Delicious, Paragon
Also some cheap baking

 

BOR SALE--A VALUABLE 89-
ACRE FARM situated along the

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

les at Lae road & leading from Newtown to
Mariet§a, one mile west of New-

101 Poplar Street, Joy, Pa., |, : : :m a two miles east of Mari-
8. 8. KRAYBILL, Phone TMvs cotta, ne@r southern end of Raphc

township
large field
two small
along the er

The farm contains four
of farming land and
elds of pasture land
k. Buildings were all

 

FOR SALE or RENT—Good 2%
rick dwelling with stable,

he highway in Landis-
recently pained. A large barn

Elmer W. Strickler, on. with plenty of hedding to hang 12
Mt. Joy, Pa. jan acres of tobace A garage, chick-

en house and comngrete hog pen, all
LOT AND BUILDING FOR of good size. A Mice brick house

SALETot about 18240 with two. with summer and frame
yl: =. | house attached. Plenty of good

story Frame Building. Could easily drinking water. o Th
be converted into a house. Will of Acape. Aig
sell right. Jno. E. Schroll. Mount)"5=Weoo Price
Joy, Pa. 2-13-tf $150.00 an acre. ehApply té&, Henry

S. Musser, Route 2, Mt. Jog, Pa.
near Chestnut Hill Church. 8-6-tf

 
FINE HOME FOR SALE—If you

desire a fine home on West Donegal
St., Mt. Joy., in first-class condition
has all conveniences. possession any .
time, call or phone 41R2 Mount Joy XR
for further particulars. dec14-tf N

FENRYNG.CARPENTER
INSURANCE SSMIOUNT JOY FA

bery lund of Insurance excep

 

 

 

  

.—Young boy for gen-
Excellent opport-

sanity for the fu Ask for Mr.
Stauffer. Schock In dent Oil |
Co. 16-tf

eral office le anywhere in Pennsylvania,

 A BARGAIN— Who ts a
ract of land frontmg 100 t on
the highway between here and Flor-
n and 540 feet deep? The price is
ery reasonable if sold soon. J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. mar 2-tf

RIRE
INSURANCE

NEW HOUSE CHEAP—I have
a 6-room House along the trolley
at Florin that I want to sell before
April 1st. Has all conveniences and
will sell for only $3,650 for a quick
sale. This is No. 371 in my list.
Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy.

 

 

 

FOR RENT—A 10-room brick
house, hot water heat, electric light,
bath, garage, poultry house, 2 gar-
dens, cold cellar, laundry, front
porch entire width of house, lawn,
etc. Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mount
Joy. jan23-tf
  
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE |

|
Estate of Ida M. Heiner, late of |state of Ida einer, Rael K. S YDER

Philadelphia, Pa., deceased.
Letters testamentary on said es- |

tate having been granted to the un- Phone 57R4
gersigned, all persons indebted

ereto are requested to make im- )
mediate payment, and those having | Mount Joy, Pa.
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding in Florin, Pa.
._. J. WAYNE AUNGST, Executor
Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, att’ys,

3-13-6t

    

 

  

    
  

 

: Assigned Estate of
R. Martin and wife

st Book No. 28. Page 340
fice is hereby given that my

and a list of claims proved

Me, have been filed in the
Office of Lancaster

inthe above Assigned Es-
said account will be al-
listribution of the bal-
hereby will be made

creditors therein
to their respec-
pnday, April 15.

& objections be
any of said

Aaron

APRIL 14, ;
EXCURSION TH

  
Lv. Mount Joy ...7:59

RETURNING

Lv. Philadelphia
(Broad St. Sta) 7.00 P.WM.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

 

     

   B, Assignee
mar27-3t  

  

Bulletin you

 

Mrs. Lizzie N. Stauffer

to rest at her home in Silver Spring
Friday morning from complica-
tions. She leaves two daughters,

Margaret N. and Elizabeth N., and

these brothers, Christian S., and
Harrison S. Nolt, West

township.
Funeral was held from the Silver |

Spring church Monday afternoon at |

two o’clock with burial in the ad- |

jacent cemetery. |

S

Hempfield |

 

Mrs.

Mrs. Sarah Long Eshleman, wid-

ow of Albert Eshleman, died Mon-
day evening at her home, at Man-
heim. She was seventy-seven years |

old and had been an invalid thirteen |
vears. She was a member of Zion

Lutheran church. She was a daugh- |

ter of the late George and Sarah |
Kreiter Long and is survived by one |
brother, N. W. Long. Services Sat-
urday morning at 10:30 in the home

11 o’clock in Zion Lutheran
Interment in the cemetery

Sarah Eshleman

 

and at

church.

adjoining.

Daniel R. Frysinger
Daniel R. Frysinger near Mount

Joy, died Monday morning after a

2 weeks illness. He was in his
86th year. He is survived by his

and the following
Philadelphia;

Maytown; and
He was a mem-

church for

wife, Margaret,

children: Howard,
Mrs. George Sload,
Maurice, Mt. Joy.
ber of the Mennonite
the past 37 years.
He was a veteran of the Civil

War, served in the 200th Pa. Vol-
unteers, and was engaged in some
of the hardest struggles of the war.

He cast his first ballot for Abra-

 
ham Lincoln, and later did guard |
duty at the White House when |
Lincoln was President. He was a |
staunch republican and never miss- |

ed a Presidential election.
Funeral services will be held

Thursday afternoon at one o’clock |
at the house and at 1:30 at the Mt.|
Joy Mennonite church. Interment

will be made in Kraybill’'s cemetery.

 

Mrs. Lavina Schroll

Mrs. Lavina Schroll, widow of
Cyrus Schroll, died at the home of
her son Roy Schroll, on the Man- |
heim road, one mile east of town |
at 2:10 Tuesday mrning, death re-
sulting from heart trouble, Deceas-
ed was born near Bainbridge, Feb-

ruary 3, 1858 and was a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barnhart.
She was aged 71 years, 1 month
and 28 days. The family were re-

sidents of Donegal Springs until
the death of Cyrus Schroll seven

years ago.
She leaves three children: Mrs.

Elizabeth Campbell, of Elizabeth-
town; Mrs. Elmer Ruhl, of Bricker-
ville and Roy Schroll, of Rapho
township. She was a member of
the Donegal Presbyterian church.

The funeral will be held from
the home of her son where she
died Friday afternoon at 1:30 with
further services at the Donegal
Presbyterian church at 2:30. Inter-

ment will be made in the adjoining
cemetery.

THE DORCAS SOCIETY MET

WITH CLARENCE GRISSINGER
 

| equipment another multiple-maga-
zine Linotype for the quick and ac-

«Lizzie Nolt Stauffer passed curate and pleasing presentation of
Mrs: Lizale No ers the news of the day, and the pro-

{duction of superior job work.

| of composition that previously ne-
| cessitated tedious work by hand. new machine,

|rules, dashes and borders which are|ideals and ambitions of our constit-

 The Dorcas Society met at the

home of Mrs. Clarence Grissinger, on

North Barbara street, last evening.

The following were present: Mrs. H.

S. Kiefer, Mrs. Ed. Brubaker and

daughter, Marian, Mrs. Clinton Eby

and daughter, Vera, Mrs. Warren Ben- |

tzel, Mrs. Eli Bentzel, Mrs. Harry |

Beamenderfer, Mrs. Edna Witmer, |

Mrs. Joseph Witmer, Mrs. Arthur |

Burrell, Mrs. Lloyd Kline, Mrs. John |

Booth, Mrs. Anna Brubaker, Miss |

|
1

|
|

Ruth Brubaker, Mrs. Clarence Gris-

singer and son, Bernerd, all of town;

Mrs. Alvin Shonk and daughter. Mary,

of Washington, D. C.

Dainty refreshments were served |

by the hostess, after the business and |

social meeting.

——— eee

Base Ball Meeting
President George Schneider, ad-

vises all base ball members to at-
tend the meeting to be held at Al
Laskewitz’s Shoe Shop, on Friday
evening at eight o’clock.

ain tllilies

of thee community are duly appre-
ciative of our efforts to serve them

in all departments of the printing

business is manifested by the many

compliments received from individ-

ual patrons since the arrival of our

enables us toOur new Linotype
all formset by machine virtually

) IfiiI]

 
The accompanying illustration|Model 14 enables one operator to |!

will give our readers some idea of set in the same time more type

the marvelous mechanism of thejthan ordinarily could be produced

which are assembled matrices work by hand—and the compo-

. | : :
Linotype, a composing machine onjly five or six men or women doing

little brass molds) and lines of typesition is incomparably better. %

    
  

: ! out composition consisting of |B
es the installation of a new Model correct type faces in many different
14 Linotype.

(vel is specially equipped with a is made by a “twist of the |=

|

vicinity. And that the good people |

   

   
   

    

  

  

   

  

 

 

 

ell dressed women discuss

, to become acquainted with
conversation whenever

fashions. We want you tol

Russell’s style and values. *

1
1
1
1
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A large selection to choose from, and in

styles of one of a kind.

You will recognize the real value in these

garments, 14 to 48

COATS
Every one of them a fashion success!

Individuality in styles.

trimmings—Monkey, Squirrel,

Muskrat, Mole, Susliki.

 

For Sport

Dress and

Travel 29
interesting fur

Broadtail, cast—Ilines such as you are now| While for a long time we have

reading. The particular model of received the patronage of a host &f

machine which we have just alrbot advertisers and prin

ed carries at one time four sets of | ing buyers in general, we look for

matrices—controlled from a stan-'ward to the handling of an even}

dard keyboard of ninety keys—and greater volume of business now

gives the operator instant command that we are so well qualified to ren-

of 568 different characters.

set various faces and sizes of type, | It has been our aim to present

jour new Linotype makes it possible'the news of the day without fear or

for the operator to produce theifavor, and to reflect faithfully the

and we shall continue to

our talents and resources to

used in various advertisements in yents;

each issue of our publication. When devote

employed in the composing of ad-|the fulfilling of this aim. And of

vertisements, newspaper headings, great help to us in the carrying out

booklets, catalogs, and various oth-|of our purpose will be our new Mo-
er kinds of printed matter, our new! del 14 Linotype.

Appetizing Apple Sauce
AIEEE HEE al

 

   

   

 

Vie,
ira A

 

 
and vitamins contained in the sauce
make it a most healthy dish.

Mrs. Perkins’ Recipes

When Mrs, Perkins makes apple
snow, she drains three-fourths cup
of apple sauce, and beats three egg
whitts on a platter with a wire
whisk until stiff. She adds the apple
pulp grad ually and continues to beat
until it #s well mixed and fluffy.
Then she piles it lightly in a glass

"dish, chills it and serves it with the
syrup which she had drained off.

For a plain apple sauce pie, Mrs.
Perkins combines the contents of a
number 2 can of apple sauce, and
one teaspoon of lemon juice. She
pours it into a pie-tin lined with
pastry, dots liberally with butter and
sprinkles with nutmeg. Then she

| puts the top crust on and bakes in
| a hot oven (450°) for ten minutes

and then lowers the heat to 350° for
the rest of the baking, about twenty

ND a case of apple sauce. I
think that will be all for
today.” So Mrs. Perkins

hung up the receiver, her grocery
order completed. Then she turned
fo the children who were watching
er.
“Now,” she said, “when the de-

livery boy comes you can have some
bread and butter and apple sauce,
and I'll make you an apple sauce
pie. Or maybe you'd rather have
apple snow? Or an apple sauce
cake?”
There was a moment of silence,

the children thinking deeply. Then
Betty thought of the solution, and
her face lighted up:

“Let's have them all!”
Of course, Mrs. Perkins rebellea

at that suggestion, but she did man-
age to have zll of them soon, for
apple sauce was a favorite with her
family~-as witness her buying it by
the case. (Of course it is cheaper |

 
  MARKETS by the case, too). And the minerals | minutes.

Wheat...vc 30 Nez
Corn: ns or ion 1.10

Boos io. iui dn 23.95¢ Water with which dairy utensils |and twine, as well as excelsior,
iButter niin 40c | are scalded must be boilining hot |stiaw, hay, and cotton. If tho-

ard: oonie candi 13¢ [to be effective. The method some- roughly wet clay is available, it will

eee times used of rinsing one utensil | be eagerly taken by robins, phoe-

There is no better way to boost after another by pouring water [bes and swallows.

your business than by local news- from one to the next does not ster-
paper advertising, tf |!

———
Peer.

Turn useless articles about your
home into cash. Advertise them in
our classified column. tf |icelelB

By subscribing for the Mount Joy |.
can get all the local

ones are
which was boiling hot to start with |ent he a success,
has become cooled

be worse than useless.

nests will be

 
 

ize them. By the time the last In order that a pubile sale, festi-
reached the rinse water |val supper, musical or any like ev-

it must bc thoro-
and so heavily |ughly advertised. Try the Bull

nfested with bacteria that it may | vere etin,

By subscribing for the Mount Joy
: Bulletin you can get all the local

bird [news for less than three cents a

 — 

Substitute materials for

appreciated by the |week,
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thee sort of service most to Gn

Besides enabling the operator to|desired. {

|

 

     
They c

Men’s and

| Family.

prise Shoes, Millinery, Spring Coats, Dresses,.

oys’ Suits and Caps—Everything for the Entire

JUST A FEW SPECIALS
Ladies’ Dress printed silk, flat crepe, assorted colors, on:

sale at $5.95.

Spring Coats $9.95 to $11.95. ;

Children’s Spring YCoats in mixed tweed, latest style, size
7 to 14 $4.95 and $3.95.

Baby Coats in blue, tan and rose at $2.95.

Baby Bonnets to matchat only 98¢.

Girls Silk Crepe Dressed, in assorted shades, sizes 7 to 14,. 3
at $4.95 and $5.95.
Men’s Suits with Two Pairs of Pants, at $10.95 to $17.95.
Boys 4-Piece Suits, $4.95 t& $7.95

Young Men’s Suits, 4-piece $9.95.

Men’s Work Socks 3 pairs 25¢. %

Men’s Work Shirts, 58¢ %
Wide Awake Work Shirts, 79¢. %
Boys’ Wash Suits, new patterns, new prints, §9¢ to $145
Caps for Men and Boys, new line G9¢ to $1.95.

Also Hats for Little Boys.

A full line of Pumps with buckles, straps ‘and oxfords in
champaigne, brown and black, all styles of heels, at from
$2.45 to $3.95. 3
We have a full line of Children’s Oxfords and Pumps in pat-

ent, colt and tan.

Open From 6:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

HARRY F. BROOKS, Mt. Joy
EE

S.-C. White Leghorn Chicks -
The Male Beds we use this season in our mating are all di-rectly out of hens With trap nest records of from 210—271 eggs.
All our eggs for hatehing are produced from

which is made tp of about“#500 layers and Frc. awit foek
For informafion, call 133R6 oy or write the

Musser White Leghorn
MOUNT JOY, PA.

A
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Both the seed and the soil are
guilty of carrying wheat scab. Con-
trol of this disease in the Central
States and eastward depends not
only on using clean seed, but sow-
ing it on clean, well-prepared land.

ther and” the wheat should be sown
when the ground is cool, on’t]
earliest safe date in spring or th!
latest safe date in fall, i

—

—

—

A

e

s

news for less

anything from a card to a book, we
are at your service. tf

than three cents a
rn tlGrQItne.

When it’s job printing you need,
the avian home builders. Natural
materials are not so easy to Ind as
they used to be.

use short pieces of rags, ravelings, paper advertising, eA

c 2 There is no better way to boost
Many birds will |your business than by local news-

If wheat is sown on corn land, all
cornstalks should be removed and the stubble well plowed under.

Scab flourishes in moist, warm wea-

By subscribirise-for the Mount wy
Bulletin you can get all the local
news for less than three cents a.
week. 2 a 2 /
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